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SUMMARY
“Astudy is made of the effect of afterooollng on
the brake-horsepowers the weight, apd the weight-power”
ratio of a power plant consisting of a 2000-horsepower
air-cooled engine, an Intercooler, and two stages of
supercharging. The study is for full-tlmottle operation
at 30,000 feet. The dependence of brake horsepower on
supercharger performance Is stressed. Three cases are
considered; (1) inadequate supercharging, (2) super-
charging to constant manifold pressure, and (3) super-
charging to detonation-limited manifold pressure.
With Inadequate supercharging, little gain in brake
horsepower results from aftercooltng. With proper super-
chargers, strengthened engine parts, and increased engine-
ooollng-fin areas an increase of 42 percent in brake
horsepower 1s shown for operation at constant manifold
pressure and aftercoollng to a manifold temperature of”LOO F.
For operation at detonation-limited manifold pressures,
the increase In brake horsepower shown here is 42 percent
for .aftercoollngto a manifold temperature of 100° F, and
67 ercent for aftercoollng to a manifold temperature
tof 0° F.
Aftercoollng can poduce some reduction In the welght-
power ratio of the power plant. The maximum reduction
shown herein is 10 percent, which is for operation at
detonation-limited manifold pressure and for aftercoollng
to a manifold temperature of 800 F to lC)OoF. The greatest
reduction shown for aftercooling to 4.OoF is 6 percent.
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mentioned.
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dlf’flculties~mneoted with afterooollng
INTRODUCTIOI!T “
There is always considerable interest in the Der-
f’ormanceof alrcra?t newer-Dlant Induction svstems;
Various components of-lnduolion oystems have”been con-
sidered in n- reports issued by the Industry and by
the National Advisory Committee for .Aeronautics. Among
these raports are a fow in which aftercoollng has been
considered. Reference 1 has a discussion of the relative
merits of altercooling and intiercoollng,with special
emphasis on difficulties of’installation. Reference 2
presents a discussion of char~e-coolfng methods, one of
which is si’tercocling,and points out a i’actthat is
quantitatively tre~ted in the present report; namely,
that ‘Ithesupercharger characteristics must be care~fully
matched to the other components of’the installation in
order to meet engine requirements-”
Little quantitative treatment of aftercoollng has
appeared in the literature. fi the present re ort,
calculated results are presented to emphasize !he ei’feet
of’superche.rgerperformance on the increase in brake
horsepower that can be obtained by l~ea.nsof aftercooling,
and to show the ef’foctof’aftarcooling on the weight and
the wei~t-power ratio of’the power plant. Although the
results given here are quantitatively appllca~le to one
power plant Operating under Qven conditions, they are
qualitatively applicable to other power plants. “
A true evaluation of the merits and the demerits of
afterccollng must”take into accout a number oi’factors.
The treatment of supercharger performance and power-plant
weight given here “willf’acilitetea better understanding
and a better appraisal of af’tercoolhg.
I
CONDITIONS USED IN CALOULATIOIVS t
~For the present study an alrcodled”ez&lne that
develops”2~5 indicated horsepower with wide-open throttle
and with a manifold temperature of 233° F and a manifold
pressure of 50 inohes mbrcury was ohosen as the reference
engine. The induction system of the engine consists of
an exhaust-turbine-drivenauxiliary supercharger, an
tntercooler that reduoes the charge-air temperatlme -
to 100° F, a carburetor, and a gesr-driven main-stage
supercharger. In the NAOA standard atmosphere at “’.
30,000 feet altitude w+th 3 inches mercury ram (450 mph),
the charge in the intake manifold has “thetemperature and
the”pressure mentioned above, and the engine develops
2~5 indicated horsepower and 2000 brake horsepower.
Aftercoolers of the afi-to-atr type ‘thatreduce the
manifold temperature of the ch=ge are assumed to be
installed in the Induotlon system following the maln-
stage supercharger. When the charge is cooled by an
aftorcooler, the density of the charge, the wei@t rate
of flow of charge, and the indicated engine power are
changed. In the following sections the effects of after-
cooling to var’lousmanifold temperatures on Indicated
horsepower, brake horsepower, and power-plant weight are
determined under various conditions of supercharger per-
formance for flight at 30,000 feet. A more detailed list
of the conditions used in the calculatto,nsis given in
the appendix.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Afterooolfng with Inadequate Superchargers
In the present section, in which afteroooling with
inadequate supercharging Is considered, performance
charts for the auxiliary and the main-stage superchargers
are assumed. These charts-are shown in”f’lgure1. For
the reference condition cd?no aftercoollng, for whioh the
manifold temperature Is 233°”F, the superchargers operate
nesm the peak of the constant-speed contour of 34.0rps,
as is shown. -As the manifold temperature Is lowered, the
volume rate of flow Q through the superchargers Increases,
and the adiabatic work per Pound of fluid f~lls off along
-—— . .-l m—l n—— ~-.m-~
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the 340 rps cwve as shuwn. (It Iq, aestuned that the
superchargers @am”at be operated at greater speed than
*O rps.) The resulting decrease In the pressure ratios
across the superchargers $s shown In figure 2, as is the
decrease.in manifold presmre. ThB Indicated horsepower
and the brake horsepower are also shown in figure 2. The
Indioated horsepower is proportimal.to the weight rate
of flow or cha-ge. The brake horsepower Is computed as
indicated horsepower less &lctlon horsepower less main-
stage horsepower. The ft?lctlonhorsepower .1staken as
constant at 175. The main-stage horsepower is shown In
f@ure 3. The maxim gain In brake horsepower that Is
obtained by af’tercoolingis about 200. Althou@ the per-
formance of the superchargers is quite good for the .
reference condition of no af$ercoollng~ their performance
is Inadequate for obtalntng much increase in e.nglnepower
by means of aftercoollng.
..
In figure 3 Is plotted the aftercooler weight.
Throughout the present paper ‘iaftercoolerwel@t” includes
the weight of the air-to-air heat exchpnger itself, the
weight of the associated supports and ducting, and the
weight o? the cooling-air.scoop.
One.standard for meaauring the performance of an
aircraft powor plant is the ratio of power-plant weight
to brake horsepower. In the present case the power-plant
weight, shown in figure 3, is the weight of the reference
power plant, 3~00 pounds, plus thp aftercooler weight.
The weight-power ratio is also shown In figure 3. Wlthcut
aftercooling, the ratio is 1.70 pounds per horsepower.
Aftercooling to 1500 F lowers the ratio slightly to a
mini- of 1.66.
Aftercooling with Constant Ma~lifold~esmre
If the auxiliary and the main-stage superchargers :
can be designed, for each degree of aftercooling, to
handle at constant pressure ratio the increased rate of
flow that results from aftercooling, the gain in brake
horsepower that results from aftercooling will be greater
than that shown In figure 2. Figures ~ to 7 ~how the
pertinent powers and weights as functions-of manif’old
temperature when the supercharger pressure ratios and
efficiencies are held constant at the values they have
in the reference power plant, and the manifold pressure
consequently is constant at 50 inches mercury.
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In figure k Is shown the indicated horsepower.. .Zri
figure 5 Is shown the main-stage.supercharger power and
the br~e pcwer. As.Qefoz’e,,the brake horsepower Is the
Indicated horsepower minus the “i%~c~ion‘horsepower(175)
minus the main-stage horsepower. The brake horsepower
- .1sIncreased,.by aftercoollng to 40° F at constant mani-
fold pressure, frOM 2000 to 2860. ...
. The gain in brake horsepower shown in f.i&e 5 is
made, however, at the expense of considerable increase
in the wei@t of the power plant. In figure 6 are shown
the changes in the weights of the various components of
the power plant. me weights-of the auxiliary supe??-
oharger and the main-stage supercharger were Inoreased
over the weights of the original, or reference, instal-
lation linearly with the lncreqse.In weight rate of ‘
chw?ge flow, as manifold temperature was decreased. The
weights of the Intercooler and the aftercooler were
determined on the bases of required rate of heat dissi-
pation, existing temperature difference, and reasonable
cooling-air pressure drop and rate of fiow. Ih order
that a constant percentage of the Indicated power could
be dis8:pated to the cooling air at constant cooling-air
pressure drop, the width and the weight of ‘&e englne-
cooling fins were lncrqased llnesmly with indicated power.
(The assmpt~on Is accordingly made that the fin ef’f’ec-
tivetiess.lsnot a funotion of the fin width. The assump-
tion, although inaccurate, Is justlffed.by the fact that
the total fin wel@t is a very small portion of the totdl
power-plant weight.) ..
The large increase in Indicated horsepower that.
results from aftercooling - an increase from 2!~5 horse-
power for the reference condition of.23 0 F.Mnlfold
ztemperature to 3385 horsepower for a )+0 mmiifold tem-
perature - would lower the ,safetyfactor of the stressdd
parts of the engine considerably, unless these @arts Were
strengthened. It is belleved that the weights of only
the cyllnder walls, the cylinder heads, and the ‘connecting.
rods need be appreciably.incqegsed; The caloulatedt
Increases in the required weights of these parts are
given in figure 6. The increases were calculated on the
basis of the maximum combustion pressures developed In
the oyllnders. Tb~ maxlmm pmessures were-obtained by
means of a Mollieb chart. The use of such a chart to
obtain maximum cylinder pressures does not give accurate
results, as Is w911 known. It Is essumed here, however,
that for the present purpose the acouraoy Is suffloient.
.--. —-.—- ..-
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!Ehevalues obtained for the msximum pressures were used
in the conventional text-book design formulas to obtain
the riecessarycylinder-wall and cyltider-head thidmess
and connecting-rodcross section for constant factors of’
safety. Although text-book destgn equqtions have ltiited
value for designing m engine @m scratch, they give
sufi?iclentlyaccurate results when used.~or ccmputlng
small differences in weight.
Figure 7 gives the total weight.of the power plant
as a function of’ manifold temperature. T@ power-plant
weight-power ratio Is also shown Zn figure 7. The weight-
power ratio is shown here in order to obtain some insight
into the quesfion of.which is fundamentally the better
method of increasing brake “horsepower,by aftercooling
or by increasing the number of engine cylinders..+As a
criterion, the weight-power ratio is not perfect, as iq
itself’It gives no indication of’the relative difficulties
Involved in installing an additional heat exchanger in an
airplane smd in increasing the.number of cylinders. The
weight-powe”rratio.shown in figure 7 is seen to be reduced
from a value of’1,70.for no ef’tercoolingto a minimum
of 1.59 for a mani~old temperature of’90° l?.
Aftercooling with Detonation-Limited Manifold Pressure
The effects of charge cooli~”, shown above, on brake
horsepower and power-pla@ weight, with m~ifold pressure
both decreasing and constant as mani~old temperature is .
lowered, lee.dnaturall~ to the question of the effect
when the manifold pressure”is raised as the manifold tem-
perature is lowered. If the reference manifold pressure
of’50 inches mercury is talcenas the detonation-limited
pressure for a manifold temperature of 233° F, then, as
the manifold temperature is lowered ‘by.aftercooling, the
manifold pressure can be raised for .$hesame detonation.
The question of the most advisable relation between
detonation-llmitedmanifold pressure and manifold tem-
perature for use in the ~resent study is one that is
difficult to decide. Some fifteen reports on the subject
have been read by the authors. M terms of the required
temperature drop per inch of mercury Increase in pressure,
the reported results range from more than )+0” F per inch
mercury to 5° F per Inoh mercury. Furthermore$ it has been
shown that curves of allowable pressure plotted against
I
7temperature go through maxima at various temperatures.
It is clesr that, with the wide variation among published.
results, the relation between allowable pressure and
. Itemperature is-a--functionof several.t’a~.torsthat have
not.yet been evaluated. The present authors have decided
to asaume that each 2Q0 drop in temperature per@ts a
l-inoh increase in pressure, Xhe use of this relation
oan be defended on the grounds that it represents a kind
of’rou@ average of’the published results, and that it
Is probably not unconservatfve. This relation pe~its
an lncrea.sein manifold pressure from the reference -
. pressure or 50 inches mbrcury at a temperature of 233° F
to ~~.7 Inches mercury at a temperature of kO” F. .
The indicated horsepower for”fixed detonation 1s
plotted in figure 8, [me ordinate scale used in fi~e 8
is different from that used in all the other plots of
power in this report.) The power required for the opera-
tion of’the geared main-stage superchar~er and the pres-
sure ratios of tha tw~ superchargers are also shown in
figure 8. The effioi.encyof tihestq>erchargersis held
constant at 65 percent. The brake horsepower delivered
by the engine is given in figure 9. Here a~ain the frio-
tion horsepower is taken as constant, Inasmuch as an
acceptable relation between Indicated horsepower and
friction horsepower at constant engine speed could not
be found. Quite a large increase in brake horsepower Is
shown in figure 9 - from 2000 to 28 0 horsepower, or
z42 percent, for aftercooling to 100 F, and from 2000
to 3 0 horsepower, or 67 percent, for aftercoollng$3to O F.
In figure 10 are shbwn the manifold pressure, the “
calculated changes in the weights of’the oyllnders and
the connecting rods, which ch~es are based on the maxi-
mum combustion pressures developed in the cylinders, the”
weights of the auxiliary and the main-stage superchargers,
the weights of the intercooler and the sftercooler instal-
lations, and the increase in the weight of the fins.
m figure 11 Is shown the total weight of the power
plant l The power-plant wel~ht Increases rapidly as the
manifold temperature approaches 40° F, principally on
account.of the rapid increase in aftercooler weight. The
rapid Increase in afteroooler weight Is due to the fact
that, as manifold temperature approaches 40° F, the heat-
transfer demands made of the altercooler become severe.
As the manifold temperature is lowered, the outlet
temperature from the sftercooler approaches the inlet
8temperature of the cooling air. Furthermore, the rate
of heat transfer required of the aftercoolor increases
for three reasons: “thetemperature of the charge air at
the aftercooler outlet decreases, the rate of flow-of.
charge alr increases, and, on account of the rise in the
pressure ratio of the main-stage supercharger, the””tem-
perature of the charge air at “theaf~ercooler inlet “
lncreas”es.
The weight-brake-horsepower ratio of the power plant
I.salso shown in five 11. The .weight-powerratio is
more favorable than for the ttm cases previously considered
in this paper. In this case it decreases from 1.70, for
no aftercoollng to a mintmum or 1.53, for a manifold
teipperatureof 60° F to 1000 F. The minimum represents
a dedrease ,of10 percent in the value of the ratto. The
ratio has a value of 1.6 (a 6-percent decrease) for the
lowest manifold temperature shown (40° F), at which tem-
perature the-gain in brake horsepower is @eatest.
,.
Summarized Results
,
The results of the present report are summarized In
figures 12 and 13. Figure 12 shows the variation of brake
horsepower with.man’!foldtemperature for the.three cases
of aftercooling considered above; namely, (1) with the
original superchargers, which are inadequate when after-
cooling is used, (2) with the capacity of the superchargers
increased to give constant manifcld pressure, and (3).with
the capacity and the pressure ratio of the superchargers
Increased to give detonation-limlted engine operation.
The figure shows how.largely the power gain that is pos-
sible with aftercooling Ie.contingent upon proper super-
charging.
..
Figuie 13”shows the variation with manifold tenipera-
ture of the welght~power ratio of the power plant for the
three cases. . .
OTHER A9PEC’& OF THE AJ?TERCO@LINGPROBLSM
A number of other aspects of the problem of after-
cooling must be mentioned. It should be noted that the
results of the present report, wMch are for wlde-open-
thmttle operation, are applicable to fighter-type
9airplanes, for whloh maximum brake horsepower is important,
but are not pertlnent for cargo-type airplanes, almost the
entire operation of whtch is at part throttle.
.r.. . ,
The ‘taftercoolerweight~lused in .thlsreport Is for
air-to-ah heat exchangers. In radial engines of current
destgn, the main-stage supercharger is Integral.with the
engine, and nine oharge-inlet pipes are used between the
main-stage supercharger @ the cylinders. The instal-
lation of air-to-air heat exchangers - one on each oftthe
nine pipes - 1s practically an Imposslbllity, on account
of space limitations and ductlng problems. The use of
liquid-to-air-to-liquidaftercoolers would to some extent
alleviate the !.nstallatlonproblem,.but.would result in .
somewhat higher aftercooler weights than those shown here.
The results.given here, therefore, aqq pertinent as par-
tial answer to the question of whether or not the benefits
to be derived from aftercoollng are great enough for It
to be logical for the engine designer to try to redesign
the Induction system of’radial engines in such a way that
air-to-air aftercoolers could be installed.
One-quantity that Is not shown by the figures of the
present report Is the drag power of the coollng.air that
Is used in the aftercoolers. This drag power,.which might
logically be subtracted ?’romthe brake horsepower shown in
the figures, has been calculated for all cases.
shown, however,
It is not
as for most of the aftercooler outlet temp-
eratures it is quite small, and would make no slgnlflcant
difference in the results. Its l-gest value is for the
case of’aftercoolhg to 4.0°F manifold temperature with
detonation-llmited manifold pressure; that is, at the
left-hand side of figure 9. Even for that condition,
however, and when increased by taking into account An
80-peroent duct efficiency afi also an 80-percent pro-
peller efficle~oy, Its value does not exceed 50 horsepower.
The max”lmumvalue of the drag power of the lnter-
oooler cooling air is likewise less than 50 horsepower.
In order to simplify.the calculation of the engine-
fin weight, the assumptions were made that the engine
oooll~a-alr pressure drop was held .constant,and that the”
additional required,fin surface area was obtained by .
increasing the width of the f@s. Under these assumptions,
the engine coollng.alr drag power is proportional to the
indloated engine power. As was shown in reference >, the ‘
cooling-afi drag power for an engine with well-designed
L — . . .--——— ..—. —.—
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fins Is of the order of k percent of
power, or about 100”horsepowe~ for a
the engine indicated
2000-brake=horsepower
engine. The.maximum change in indicated power shown In
the present paper is an increase from 2)+)+5horsepower to
)+04.0horsepower.“ me maximum increase in engine”coollng-
air drag power is consequently of the order of 65 hwse-
power. On the other hand, if fin width was Increased on
an actual engine; at the same time fin spaoing would
probably be decreased. The pressure drop required would,
in general, then be decreased, and the maximum increase
in drag power would consequently be less than 65 horsepower.
.
The possibility of condensation of the fuel-in the
intake manifold should alsobe mehtioned. The occtirence
oflcondensation depends largely on the quality.of the
fuel and the temperature of’the charge. Condensation,
which might well take place at the lower-values of mani-
fold temperature shown in this report, results in reduc-
tion of the.effective f’uel-alrratio and in the formation
of carbon deposits in the engine.
The authors are well aware of the fact that the
additional fin surface area r~quired for proper cooling
of the engine at the high engine powers shown herein is
not easy to obtain. They also realize that redesigning
the stressed engine parts for the high cylinder pressures
that aftercooling tikes “possibleis a major problem, that
Increasing the volume capacity and the’pressure ratios of
the superchargers may be quite difficult, and that the
aftercoolers must be of sufficient strength to resist the
pressure caused by backfire.
CONCLUSIONS
. .
The following conclusions oan be drawn from the
present study: “
1. The gain in engine brake horsepower that can be
obtained by means of installing aftercoolers fn existing
power plants is largely dependent upon the performance of
the superchargers. If the supercharger pressure ratios
fall off when the rate of oh~ge flow is Increased by
aftercooling, then aftercooling results in.little gain
in power.
11
2. JU?tercool@, in oobblnation with proper super-
chargers, strengthened kmgine parts, and increased cylhder-
fin area, can give a large Inorease in brake horsepower.
Th9 increase ihwnhere for ‘operatd.on-”at-constantmanifold
pressure ~s 42 percent at a manifold temperature of 40° F.
The increase shown here for operation at detonatlon-
llmited manifold pressures Is.)@ percent for aftercoollng
to a zuanifo~dtemperature .of1000 F, and 67
r
rcent for
aftercooltng to a manifold temperature of JO F.
3. ~eroooiing can ~esult in some.reduction In the
weight-power ratio of the power plant. !t!hepresent report
shows a maximum reduction of 10 percent, which Is for
detonation-limited operation and manifold temperature
Or 800 F tO 100° F. If the manifold temperature Is lowered
further to 40° F, for greater horsepower sin, the reduc-
tion In weight-power ratio shown here is f percent.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory “
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Langley F~eld, Vs., September 16, 1944
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CONDITIONS
APPENDIX
USED IN CAIJCUIATIONS
The followlng conditions were used In making the
calculations for the present report. Reasonable changes
In most of these conditions would have no qualitative
effect and little quantitat~.veeffect on the results that
have been obtained.
1. The reference power plant for which the analyses
were made operates at an altltude of 30,000 feet In NAOA
standard alr with 3 inches mercury ram (450 mph).
2. The engine in the reference power plant develops
2~5 indioated horsepower and 2000 brake horsepower at
full throttle at 30,000 feet with a manifold pressure of
50 Inches mercury and a manifold temperature of 2330 F.
3. only full-throttle engine operation Is considered.
L. Engine rpm, spark setting, valve timing, and
fuel-air ratio are constant. As useful approximations,
indicated specific air consumption and cylinder volumetric
efficiency are considered as constant (reference 4.).
(I~s~ch as the present calculations are for a ftied
altitude, cylinder volumetric efficiency may be based
either on atmospheric pressure and temperature, or, as
in reference J, onmanlfold pressure and temperature.)
Engine Indicated horsepower is therefore considered to be
proportional to weight rate of flow of chargb, and weight
rate of flow is proportional to manifold density.
5. Engine friction power 1s constant at 175 horsepower.
6. The effect of water injection into the charge IS
not considered.
7. The pressure drop across the carburetor is
0.5 inch mercury.
8. me pressure drop of the charge air aoross all
aftercoolers is fixed at 0.5 Inch mercury, across all
intercoolers at 1 inch mercury, and In the ducthg
at 0.75 inch mercury.
..— ——
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9. All Interooolers lower the temperature of the
oharge alr to 100° F.
. . . . . . .
10. Ititercooler’d””a?idarterco”olewsa&e”calculated on
the basis of Army summer air temperature. . . ‘
U. The fuel 1s completely vaporized In the carburetor.
K. The ah” oonaumption of the engine is 1.72 p~”a
per second-per thousand tndioated harsepowpr.” . “
.
13. The weight of the propeller is not holuded in
the weight of the power plant. . ..
. .
.
,.
. .
.. .. -.—
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Figure 6.- Effect of manifold temperature on required
weight of various power-plant components. Constant
manifold pressure.
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Figure 7.- Power-plant weight and weight-power ratio aa
functions of manifold temperature. Constant manifold
pressure.
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Figure 8.- Supercharger pressure ratios, main-stage super-
charger power, and indicated horsepower as functions of
manifold temperature. Detonation-limited manifold
pressure.
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Figure 9.- Brake horsepower as a function of manifold
temperature. Detonation-limited manifold pressure.
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Figure 10.- Effect of manifold temperature on manifold
pressure and required weight of various power-plant com-
ponents. Detonation-1imited manifold pressure.
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Figure 11.- Power-plant weight and weight-power ratio
as functions of manifold temperature. Detonation-
limited manifold pressure.
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Figure 12.- Variation of brake horsepower with manifold
temperature and supercharger performs-.ce.
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Figure 13.- Variation of power-plant weight-power ratio
with manifold temperature and supercharger performance.
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